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TEMPERANCE LESSON — Eph. 5:6-20. " 
6 Let no man deceive yon with empty words: for because 

of these things cometh the wrath of God upon the sons of disobe-
' dience. -

7 Be not ye therefore partakers with them; '• -
8 For ye were once darkness, but are now light in the Lord: 

walk as children of light 
9 (For the fruit of the light is in all goodness and righteous-

ness and truth). :•-.•-...•.-::•-.--.-.-:..».«'——— 
y 10 Proving what is well-pleasing nnto the Lord; j 

11 And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of dark- •• 
ness, but rather even reprove them; 

12 For the things which are done by them in secret it is a 
shame even to speak of. 

13 But all things when they are reproved are made manifest 
by the light: for everything that is made manifest is light -

14 Wherefore he saith, Awake, thou that sleepest, and arise 
from the dead, and Christ shall shine upon thee. 

15 Look therefore carefully how ye walk, not as unwise, but 
as wise; 

16 Redeeming the time, because the days are evil. 
17 Wherefore "be ye not foolish, but understand what the: 

will of the Lord is. 
18 And be not drunken with wine, wherein is riot,..but be, 

filled with the Spirit ~ " '..' ; - • 
19 Speaking one to another in psalms and hymns and spirit-

ual songs, singing and making melody with your heart to the Lord. 
2b Giving thanks always for all things in the name of our! 

Lord Jesus Christ to God, even the Father. I 

• All causes originate in the mind, and all thinking 
' is in words. " Beware of empty words, for through 
; them cometh the wrath of God upon the children 
of disobedience." Empty words are words' that 
are void of Truth. Such words leave a vacuum in the 
mind which is reflected into the body, andiman wants 

; something to fill the emptiness. Seeking to supply 
this want, and not knowing the real resource, man] 
becomes intemperate in eating and drinking. True 
/ords have in them the Substance of Spirit and this 

Substance fills the vacuum made by empty words, and 
i gives the satisfaction which man constantly desires. 

Then the remedy for all intemperance is the right 
use of right words. '«Walk as children of light in 

: goodness, righteousness and Truth." Eight is ex-
pressed intelligence. It gives lightness and freedom 

! to mind and body. , One can fill his mind with " light "•'• 
thoughts and words, and be lifted above all tempta-

: tion of appetite. Such words, if spoken directly to 
some false desire, seem to take the place of material 
• substance, and one is immediately satisfied. 

Men fail to master their intemperate appetites be-
: cause of lack of light, or understanding of this law. 
i To suppress a living desire is like bottling up a con-
! stantly expanding energy which is liable at any time 
i to explode. Suppression is not overcoming, but hu-

man intervention. Desire is good at the point of ori-
gin, but in the intemperate has gone wrong; it must 
be set right. This is quickly accomplished through 
the transforming power of true thoughts and words. 
When such reformation ia adopted by man, he is healed 
of his false appetite for all time, and it will never 
break forth again, no matter how great the temptation. 

Words filled with the Substance of Spirit can be 
pplied in a practical way whenever the appetite de-

mands gratification. Instead of eating and drinking 
in temperately, eat living words; that is, take them 
into your consciousness by affirmation. One who is 

tenpted to yield to false appetite 
will find freedom and satis-
faction through the use of these 
statements: 
I have the mind of Christ; I fcnow 
the Truth and the Truth makes me ' 
free. 
1. no longer seek the sense grati-
fication; but am satisfied with 
living Substance of the body of 
Christ. "My flesh is meat indeed, 
and my blood is drink indeed." 

I have faith in the overcoming, 
redeeming power of Jesus Chrises 
words. "My words are Spirit and 
they are life." 
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_ *»_. _ _-.- — j - | Light represents understanding?] 
S u n d a y . M a r c n T 1 4 , J 9 4 8 ^"Chi ldren of Ught" are therefore chil-1 

•iTpfi? 5:6^21«f ? t * r = - ^ d r e n of understanding. As such we | 
fare to walk intelligently, making con-6. Let no man deceive you with em: 

words: for ixxause of these things c c m e m ^ j f ^ understancling of 
the wrath of God upon the sons of d * ™ • ° 
obedience. • M r r u t h -

: "7."f ie not ye therefore partakers witP In the admonition "Look therefore 
them; : J-, carefully how ye walk, not as unwise, 

8. For ye were once darkness, but axe frut a5 w\se» waat J0 we understand 
now hght-ft the Lord: walk is children ^ ^ wdkingp • 

9. (For the fruit of the light is in ail • Goodness, wisdom, and Truth are 
goodness and righteousness and truth), '' the goals of those who walk wisely, 

10. Proving what is well-pleasing unto [hat is, constructively. As we so walk 
the Lord; w^ i e a m to discern what the divine 

11. And have no fellowship with the 1 ... • ^ ^ _ ; „ „ „ -
unfruitful works of darkness,'but nrhtx ^ l U 1S. concemmg us. even reprove them; \ » ; Why should we discipline the 

12. For the things .which are done mgpiind? \i 
them in secret it is a shame even to speak7 Because we makerfno true progress 
of- ' „ , . • -• in right thinking until we do. As we 

13. But all things when they are re- j - • •• .. _ - i i • 
proved are made rnanifest by-me u ^ ^ s a p l m e the nimd we harmonize our; 
for everything that is made manifest is (thoughts with Truth, think in harmony 
light. ; with the divine will. 

14. Wherefore he saith, Awake, thou] Did the fact that Jesus perfectly 
that steepest and arise from (the deacf \xpressed the divine nature mean that 
and Christ shall shine upon thee. trr J - J ;; -.7 .. a . 

15. Look therefore carefully how ye* ,* dtd ^naturally without effort 
walk, not as unwise, but as wise; , 'throughout His life? 

16. Redeeming the time, because the ! No. It means that He disciplined 
days are evil. : His will, as we are to do, until He 

17. Wherefore be ye not foolish, b u t L o u l d ^ ^ f o i i y s a y , "Not my will, 
understand what the will of the Lord lsBT . . . . t_ j »» 

18. And be not drunken with w i n e f P u * * h m e \ b e d o n e ' 
wherein is riot, but be filled (.with thff' "ow do we learn to express the-
Spirit; I r divine nature in our life? 

19. Speaking one to another in psalms ] By working toward this end purpose-
and hymns and spiritual songs singing jfoit n o t b drifting toward it aim-
and making melody with your, heart to , , .., . _n ,° 
the Lord- » lessly without effort. 

20. Giving thanks always for all things When our will is brought under the 
in the name of our Lord Jesus 'Christ to control of the divine will, do we 
God, even the Father; thereby lose our freedom of will? 

21. Subjecting yourselves one to an-i The tme freedom of our will con-
locherm the fear of Christ. ; . . • j _ • r -i. u a . 
Li . ._ JP m , sists m the union of our will with the 

What safeguard have,we\ against .divine will. We remain free to speak 
being deceived by "empty words"? 1 and to do what we will, but our de-

The Christ consciousness quickens us sire is to speak and to do only what 
to detect and recognize j "empty is in harmony with Truth, 
words." Through Christ we dan deny : In what sense is it right to subject 
insincerity and hypocrisy out of rnind; ourselves to one another? 
until we become entirely uxurespon-l It is right to subject ourselves to 
sive to them. • f?one another for the sake of others' 

How do we "walk as children of jgood and also for the purpose of de-
light"? ', ' yiveloping selflessness in ourselves with 

{ *!a view to bringing the Christ nature 
.. : uppermost in our consciousness. 
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ie s l a n s 5 : J L I ^ 2 1 /: s ^ g ^ 
^ femperance Eessetu ---_-» ..3.. • i « 

' & And have no feflowship with the unfruitful works tip 
arkness. but rather even reprove f h e m i . d ^ - ' ^ . . 2; . i i g 
pr.For the things which are done by rhem in secret itTf 18 
tame even to'speak ofc - . .. .-I"7""-"; 2̂ j-~_•"-"̂ -̂ ^—' i ^ l S S 

m. !* Bnt all things when they are reproved are made~iharh-S 
Best by the light: for evetything that is made manifest is light'-
£;'- V.'Wherefore he saith. Awake, thou that deepest, ahifr* 
anise from the dead, and Christ shall shine upon ore&vF/vr: 
w£' /CLook therefore carefully how ye walk, not as unwise, 
abut as wise.. r'/r--:•-'•,-"-"."— 7'".. ^*-~~^f^fi~-0LZ:. -£i2w-
§?7/t Redeeming the time, because the days are evil. _ ¥l 
fc »7. Wherefore be ye not foolish, but understand what ijie" 
av31 of the Lord is. - -?-<' "2.;;;'>£;.; -7,?:7. ':..';-< ?^"7-77-?t2l 
P : 7 f And be not drunken with wine,,wherein is riot, but beg 

Med wth_tihej*2iril£=j£=i 

* 
.j^? 

.,,- . . - . . . . . . . , ••^i^tim 
2"/f'Speaking one to another i s psalms?ahd h y ^ a a i l 
ipiritual songs, singing and making melody with yonr'heativ 

fe^1^-^^:S''---^^v-"::-^fc;^¥^^ 
[ ;>..Givmg thanks always tor all things in the nameof otaM 
Cord Jesus Christ to God,even the Father} ""- .-. - i 
I 4!,Subjecting yourselves one1 to ancmerin the fear o f l 

"-bitoty 
R i : i What are this "unfruitful works of darkness." referred !*3 
to.in this lesson? - ; . " _ t , . ' • • -^1 
E- _ The "unfruitful works of darkness" are those mental?] 
iictivities which .man does not understand or direct and;.^ 
Svhich are sriH in darkness, that is, in an uhiilumined state I 

id therefore are unfruitful—bringing forth no increase. 
Where Is real temperance established? ? --=' - itS& 
Real temperance is established in the realm of thought. 5 

_.. _ien" man is master of all his thoughts pertaining to' ap?7-
fcetite and passion, he £nds an inner joy and satisfaction and 
Poetr not seek stimulation in the external -realms of car*-?! 
fsciousness. 

How is.intemperance reproved?- -, -. -»""F 
K. 2- Through refraining to talk about error as a reality,!,;. 
Benying in the name of Spirit all in consciousness that per*?; 
pains to the selfishness and lust of the animal nature, and.; 
Famrming man's true-spiritual being, is the true methed .fjf-J 
Hteprbof. .--"̂ -."'*''""'• :-'- - \. *.:• ' '•—['". ~. '.'v"'J 'h- ':Ft;™;:7 |̂? 

-What is man reafly seeking when he satisfies appetite? 
passion in sense ways? J > ];?'<:'•.,- '•'• _~ <•--!•' ~~'/*%\ 
Man is really seeking the exhilaration and stimulation ' 

&f 5pirit, but not recognizing himself to he a spiritual being 
prith spiritual desires, he expresses this inflow of life in ways J 

t dissipate his forces and weaken his character.•_- >; y..'-tij 
^Tdowjs real satisfaction teJEaA^r^]--}^^"''^'-'—^-^^ 

Real satisfaction is of the Spirit Since man's rail:;' 
tare i spiritual he must satisfy the demands of his Higher? 
f if he is to be happy and harmonious. The stimulant 
the Spirit builds up both mind and body and assures 

al mbs faction. . : j K . * . r - - ; 

•:.:ir.::i.'i 

O c t o b e r 2 8 , 1 9 3 4 
3-21 - ^ 

Look therefore: carefritpj^ow7 

fwalk, not as unwise, but as wise; :**~ 
U- 16. Kedeeming the time, because fhe-
?days are evil. .: • •" '" ???£ 
7 17. Wherefore be ye not foolish, but: 
•understand what the will of the Lordis^ 
y 18. And be not drunken with wirier! 
wherein is riot, but be filled with the! 

[Spirit; 7 ?*= 
I 19T Speaking one to another in psalms 
and hymns and spiritual songs, singing 
and making melody with your heart to 

[the Lord; . _ -?; 
!" 20. Giving thanks always for all things' 
;in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ to 
jGod, even the Father-; - "~-<$ 
| : :xl, ' Subjecting yourselves one.Lp^aifg 
Hmfko- ™ *he_fea^of'Christ.~Tr " aer 

vie- clear thifiking in, ihe.heaST^^M 
Because it is in the heart that wd 

come in touch with the universal 

mkrte-i 

;of Being and feel and know God, who 
ha all wisdom. - - : : - : ? ? , 
p. Does the act of-£hinking follow cer-~ 
ftain definite rides? •- v l i S ! ; 
1 t Yes, there are six mental processes 

gthat triitef'mto thmldn^-and just a% 
'Creative Hind worked six days (or, 
i through six steps) before resting,-so 
rdoes the mind of man pass through 
[six stages_frpm ignorance to intelli-
I gent understanding. •/. '.:£ 
h. Name the six steps in consecutive 
\order. "•'••:[?•&• 
C They are attention, conception, eori-
;;;centration, meditation, coordination,^ 
[and realization. /'..'.:•.£% 
P,:. Define attention, and show what 
I controls it. - .-
? Attention is the power to consider 
: or regard a subject earnestly. In the 
[natural man attention depends for the 
»most part upon spontaneous interest? 
[but in the spiritual man it is subject] 
£to the wilL 1: 
|- Explain the other steps in the 
I thinking process. .-'-. ' ? -;,] 
r Close attention to a subject leads' 
fto a conception of the idea involved 
[in i t To understand the idea, the 
rmind alternately concentrates and 
Lmeditates upon i t These processes 
[correspond to close thought and r-ev-] 
I erie, and together they bring to mind. 
[the related ideas that allow the! 
t thinker to view the subject from ail 
f "sides. This last step, coordination, 
I-leads to realization or the clear apprer 
[hension of the idea, and Teafizatioir 

^Tin turn culminates in intelligent on-; 

? derstanding or mental "rest" on the 
[chosen subject - ^ . ?3> 
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May 2 1 , 1939 
—._ ^ E p h * . 4 j . l 5 ^ 2 1 
l^lgshocjctB^^oTC"rarrfnH^ 
loot as unwise, but as wise; . „-., ._• 
W- 16. Redeeming the time, because the day* 
care evil. - -—-_; 
p= 17. ^Therefore be ye not foolish, but nn-
fderstand what the will of the Lord is. 
? 18. And be not drunken with wine, 
*wherein is riot, but be filled with the Spirit; 
k. 19. Speaking one to another in psalms 
|and hymns and spiritual songs, singing and 
?making melody with your heart to the Lord; 
^-20 . Giving thanks always forall things in 
£the name of our Lord Jesus Christ to God, 
Seven the Father; j 
t- 21. Subjecting yourselves one to another 

: fear nf-Christ. .• .tM 
ow'sJsould one adapt oneself to 

%ageinwhich one lives? " .! • 
g^GSe ^ o u l d not conform to lar iriuvj 
lirjms or practices because society cofis 
J dones them. One should redeem laxness, 
thy declaring the principle of right and ' 
[good td be ever present. One should 
[also declare the days to be good rather 
[than evil, and live so as to make one's 
[words manifest. 
It How can we understand with cer-
tfainty what the will of the Lord is? : 
r' When we are filled with the Spirit of 
[truth (the desire to know arid do what 
Its right and good), we know what the 
Swill of the Lord is, because, good will • 

adedin all good. | : ^ y 

lot'experiences of the'Spirit-filled 
man compensate for the conviviality of 
Social drinking? 
|RHe who is filled with the Spirit is con-
scious of melody in his heart to the 
i o r d or higher law of Being. He is ' 
salso filled with gratitude to God, hu-
•rriility in his relations with his fellow 
Irrien, obedience to parents, carefulness 
tin the rearing of his children in the 
Iway of Troth. These compensations 
fmore than offset any supposed gain to 
Ihim from identifying himself with con-
tvivial companions. ._'.„ T. ..„/." ~:u. • 

IwaJk, not as"unwise, but as wise; " ;|f 
£-16. Redeeming the time, because the 
edays are evil. : " •'--:••'• """£l 
fc-17. Wherefore be ye not foolish, but 
fundexstaad what the will of the Lord is. • 
||;.: "18,. And be not drunken with wine, 
twherela is riot, but be filled with the Spirit; 
| 19. Speaking one to another in psalms 
f and hymns and spiritual songs, singing and 

" ag melody with your heart to the 
ord; "- .'.'...-- ; •;. • •.'.-.-."'-•V-XV 
20. Giving thanks always for all things ' 
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ to 
", even the Father; /.-.- "i.r;, 

21. Subjecting yourselves one to another 
Llhe fear of ChristJs..--;.. 3 ' - ; "x 

What state of mind characterizes tbtr 
txingdom of God? --_ ;,'- - ^ c 3 ! 
I ; The state that exists when the; 
^thoughts and energies are bent, on Jiy-I 
$ng honestly, sanely, raticmally, rcaf 
[aonabiy, devotedly as sons of the Most; 
feHigh and as citizens of the kingdom 
Ipfilove and good will. In this kingdom 
as no place for doubt and uncertainty 
p s -to' what the will of God is. Good 
swill is seen and recognized as the will"1 

iff .God. .-• 
I Is the kingdom of God a state hi 
hvhich we are weighed down with a 
hens e, of our responsibility? -.-_-. 
~ No , it is a state of freedom under 

in which joy, thanksgiving, and 
linselfish consideration of others find 
habitual expression. "Singing and mak-
ing melody with your heart to the; 
|hrd; giving thanks always for all 
Brings . . . Subjecting yourselves one 
|p another in the fear of Christ" 

2 8 , 1 9 4 2 
5 : 1 8 
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2 8 , 1 9 4 2 
5 : 1 8 | 

with wine^T 
filled with the" 

P^batTs meant by tbecommdha 'to* 
Ibe "filled with the Spirit"? * " 
\ It means that we should *nd our 
| satisfactions in spiritual good rather 
• than in sense pleasure. Satisfying sense 
'results in temporary unwholesome 
' stimulation instead of in lasting im-^be filled with the Spirit 

f E ^ ^ x a h l r e ^ h l l ^ s stimuiaaon m_. . ^^ 
p n d V i t h the thoughts that make f^r love, joy, peace,T ^ ^ a f t r T ^ o V h e had? 

\ arid the other qualities that are. foe ^questioned 
Emits of the Spirit. Until the fruits appear we fill bur-: 
selves with the Spirit through the power of our desire^; 
for them and our continued expectation of them. _....;:•?-? 

r-
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- By thinking of what is true, honor-
; able, Just, pure, lovely, and of good, 
\ report, and By following up 
'; thoughts with appropmtejcte^ 

our: 
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mgf!5gf%aS?i&"tt.]'iiaDk&r ..„ ,,;ZJ 
griierein is riot, but be filled with the""5pirlt; 
g 19. Speaking one to another in psalms, 
and hymns and spiritual songs, singing antfi 
Snaking melody with your heart to the Lord; i 
St 20. Giving thanks always for all things 
h the name of our Lord Jesus Christ tp 
3bd,"evenrhe Father;- "".•- ',"";'t 
jr. 21. 'Subjecting yourselves one to another 
bJheJear of Christ, " '•'-.--i~-i:; 
W-What does suchdisci0nelncludeM 
• Joy and humility, among other] 
things.!We should not allow ourselves] 
!o become depressed, but should hohji 
burselves in a joyous frame of mindr 
iSinging and making melody in our 
(heart allows us to express spirituaTi 
|eyrSubjeeti»g-eurselves one to another j 
hrixniires true humility. > : \ ^ f n 
g. When should we "consciously de-
velop the "fear of Christ"? •: r f i ^ 
L Only when the love of Christ has 
riot yet claimed our consciousness com? 
riletely. To fear that we may fall -shaft: 
JS better than to disregard all necessity* 
rif disciplining our wilL Love does! 
the work more easily and completely! 
than fear. 

r^Xi£ i - : # K y ^ i > :i ^^5fc-iii«» "T* 

October 1 4 , 1945 ! 
Eph. 5 ; 2 2 , 25 _ 

. husbancb, us rifiro^ehe Lord: ."".."**v 
jL 25. Husbands, love your wives, even as" 
fchrist also loved the church, and gave hiro-
jSClf-nr> fnr if. ' _ _v ~ELl 

God'is topefelT tn lkTe~S6md-
vbat must be present? 13>„ 
Consciousness of God in the heart.; 
What phases of mind do Joseph and 
lory represent? . 'JZi 
Josephr represents the consdqSs 
si^May the subconscious mind 

Ju ly 8 , 1951 
Eph. 5 :22 , 25 
---ttambjstnWr* 

own husbands, as unto the Lord. 
25. Husbands, love your wives, even 

as Christ also loved the church, and gave 
himself up for it. _ 
"" \Phai~ ideal^ makes j%r ssTcess^jJl 

marriage? 
Mutual consideration and devotion? 

which presupposes lack of selfishness 
in both the husband and the wife. 
Where each observes the higher" law 
of unselfish love the marriage cannot 
fail to be happy and successful. 

Eobruary 13^ 1927 
Eph. SJLSSTSSL. 

25. Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also! 
ioved the church, and gave himself up for it; * 

26. That he might sanctify it, having cleansed it by! 
the washing of water with the word, 

27. That he might present the church to himself a§ 
glorious church, not having spot or wrinkle or any such': 
thing; but that it should be holy and without blemish. ••, 

28. Even so .ought husbands also to love their own:! 
wives as their own bodies. He that loveth his own wife 
loveth himself: 

29. For no man ever hated his own flesh; but nour-i 
isheth and cherisheth it, even as Christ also the church; j 

30. Because we are members of bis body. ' 
31. For this cause shall a man leave his father and; 

mother, and shall cleave to his wife; and the two shall' 
become one flesh. 

32. This mystery is great: but I speak in regard of 
Christ and of the church. 

33. Nevertheless do ye also severally love each one 
his own wife even as himself; and let the wife see that she 
ifear her husband. 

7n today's lesson Paul compares the wife to thef 

church. In verse 32 he calls the relation between Christ 
and the church a great mystery. What does spiritual) 
discernment reveal this mystery to be? ' 

i 
The church represents the body. Christ represents 

Divine Mind that directs and controls the body. The; 
relation between the body and Divine Mind is mystical; ] 
it is not understood by the natural man. 

How does the Christ in each person give itself up, 
to the end that the person's body may'be purified? 

fe 

Man's body is cleansed by the Christ mind through 
the word of denial. Deny all forms of bodily impurity, 
in the name of ChrisL Your body is the temple of the 
living God. Take the Christ thought of purity and 

uth down into your body; raise the lower nature! 
through your consciousness of the higher. In this way 
you will glorify the body (church) and in spiritual 
consciousness you will present it, "holy and without 
blemish." to God. 

Does this interpretation of the great mystery, which 
Paul says is hereHnvolved, imply thai husbands should 
love their wives less? Explain. 

When men understand that their bodies represent 
the feminine qualities of being, they will, by giving more 

I love to their bodies, increase their capacity to love; die 
final result will be that they will have greater love for 
their wives. 

What mystical truth is involved in the statement 
that a man "shall cleave to his wife; and the two shall 
become one flesh"? 

When the love bond a harmonious and pure be-
tween husband and wife they build a bond invisible, 
yet real in body consciousness. This bond may be 
compared to the ligaments that joined the Siamese 
twins and made them seem as one. Married couples 
who love each other devotedly grow to look alike. 
This fact proves that, as Paul said, "the two shall be-
come one flesh." .. . . . . _ 

f) 


